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If you are looking for a good rrieal,
plans to come to the Mendel Club
banquet the evening «f December 10.
The tickets for this..gala affair went
on sale November 24, theprice being
$1.85 per person. The banquet is to
be given at Hargrove's Dinners, 315
15th Avenue North.
Reservations can be made by con-
tacting Miss RosePapac or Miss Cath-
erine Bacina who resides at Bordeaux
Hall. President John R. Glassy has
advised that reservations be made be-
fore December 5, for there is a lim-
ited number of tickets. However, a
few tickets will be reserved for late
comers.
Club members, and non-members
are welcome tobring theirgirl friends
or boy friends, mothers, and even
tlieir mothers-in-law.
All those who wish to join the
Mendel Club and who have not at-
tended any previous meetings are re-
quested to contact Mr. Glassy or Fr.
Leo Schmid, S.J., on or before De-
cember 5, 1947.
"Committee of Twelve" Chosen
Public Hearings Will
FollowPoll;Quiz To
Seek Cause Of Apathy
The Committee of Twelve's
first action will be felt by SC
students next Monday, when
a determined effort will be
made to interview a major
part of the student body on
the question of ASSC apathy.
This is one of a series of actions
decided upon by the committee ap-
pointed to investigate ASSC apathy,
in its first organizational meeting held
last Monday in room 334.
The mass polling will be carried
on by means of questionnaires. Com-
mittee members willcirculate through
the CollegeCavern duringeach morn-
ing of next week asking all students
to thoughtfully fillout the form.Ques-
tionnaires will also be available in
each of thebuildings, where theymay
be picked up by any student, filled
out <md either returned to a commit-
tti« membci- or dropped into a ques-
tionnaire box in th main hall of the
Liberal Arts Building.
More intensive questioning will be
held at noon Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday of next week at public
committee meetings inroom 123,Lib-
eral Arts Building. Any student hav-
ing opinions on the ASSC may air
them to the committee. In addition
the committee will seek out people
with something to say on the matter
and interrogate them at the public
meetings.
When these and other methods, as
yet undecided upon, have yielded the
committee sufficient raw material for
it to draw conclusions, it will submit
a report to the student meeting of
October 12.If it seems wise or neces-
sary the committee will also make
recommendations or reports to special
boards or groups.
The committee's work will not
cease with reports, they decided, but
will consist of pushing any reforms
they deem necessary.
The Committee of Twelve issued
the followingstatement to the Specta-
tor: "Let the students know that
we're tring to accomplish something.
Their opinions, gripes and whatevers
will be made the basis of action. If
reform is indicated, this committee
willstrive to obtain it."
The committee appointed by Steve
Robel, ASSC president,consists of:
Tony Gibbons, Bill Newton, Syl
Henke, Joan Thorelson, Ed Burke,
Jim Cough, Geraldine Fitzgerald,
Gordon Shangro, Irene Williams,Dan
Reilly, Charlie Mitchell, JoanGehrity.
Hal Wales Chosen
AsEntertainment
CommitteeLeader
Peprallies, half-time enter-
tainment and all sports pro-
motional activity at the Col-
lege this year will be directed
by a standing ASSC commit-
tee, the Advisory Board decidedat its
Wednesday meeting. /
The man in charge of adding fire
and color to student support of the
teams is Hal Wales, sophomore ac-
counting major. The Board appointed
him student coordinator of athletic
activities.
Inaddition topublicizingthe games
and exciting school spirit, the Wales
committee will entertain visiting
teams.
Tentative plans provide for pep
rallies to be held in the gymnasium
on the days of the games and for
the reservation of the west section of
the standsas anorganized rootingsec-
tion of Seattle College students.
Wales has appointed the chairmen
of several committees. Chuck Schuler,
last year's yell king, and Neil Har-
mon will direct the pep assemblies.
Margaret Ellis will handle sports
around school advertising. Al Small
and Madeline Mahoneyare in charge
of half-rime entertainment. Elizabeth
Iruli heads the committee to enter-
tain the visiting teams.
Joe Stalin was a write-in candidate
for senior class president the Loyola
University Day School of Commerce,
announces the Loyola News.
Sodality Will Send
Gifts toEuropeNow
The Sodality has an-
nounced that plans are be-
ing made for a clothing
drive for Christmas gifts
for Europe, with the pres-
ents destined for Catholic
orphanages in England,
France and Germany.
Boxes for the clothing
will be placed in the main
hall of the Liberal Arts
Building next week for the
convenienceof students,all
of whom are urged to co-
operate in this very worth-
while and humanitarian
service.
Sylvester Henke, Diane
Bailey or Guido Fevriano,
at Father Lindekugel's of-
fice, may be contacted for
further details.
A CommerceSeminar room willbe
opened in the near future for a spe-
cial economics and labor library; and
as a conference room for commerce
students. The room will probably be
locatedon the third floor of the Lib-
eral Arts building, close to the main
library.* Books, pamphlets, reports
from business enterpriessuch as labor
unions, etc., will be kept on reserve
there. Donations for the purpose of
the economics and labor library have
l>een made to Dr. Paul A. Volpe.
CommerceSchool
Will Have Seminar
Room In Future
Sunday. November 23, her-
alded the long-awaiting open-
ing of Campion Hall, newly
acquired to accommodate al-
most 100 non-resident girl
students.
The hall was acquired by the Col-
lege late last summer and has since
been undergoing renovation and re-
modeling to transform it from a pri-
vate home to a girls' hall.
'The building, a large brick and
woodstructure, was formerly the Mc-
Kay home, from which five brothers
and one sister-in-law came to attend
Seattle College. Jim McKay describes
it as having five rooms on the first
floor, five sleeping rooms on the sec-
ond floor, five sleeping rooms on the
third floor and a large rumpus room
in the basement.
New residents remarked that fire-
places, oriental rugs and antique fur-
niture lend a homey atmosphere to
the new hall.
Thebuilding, locatedon the north-
west corner of Boren and James, was
written up in the Seattle Times in
1946 as an historicalpoint of interest.
The address is 1019 James street.
Campion Hall For
Out OfTownGirls
Opens This Week
The alchemists of all ages willbe reversed tonight when John Gockel
and Hal Wales, the fellows above, turn that golden moonlight bronze
The effect on the tides of this transformationwill be joyouslyobservedby
SC couples dancingin the Nile.
Dramatizing the theme, "Bronze Moonlight," the fall semi-
formal will be held tonight, Wednesday evening, from 9 to 12,
at the beautiful Nile Country Club, located at 205th and Au-
rora. El Arseneau and his 12-
piece orchestra will provide
the dance music. Programs ($2.00per
couple)may be obtained in the main
hall of the Liberal Arts Building, or
purchasedat the door tonight.
In keeping with the affair, formats
tor the women and business suits for
the men, will be the proper attire.
The committee planning the occa-
sion, under the directionof MacClaes
and John Gockel, have been striving
to make the dance an exceptionally
fine affair. Committee chairmen are:
Hal Wales, tickets; Mary Mathews,
publicity; Lois Murphy, programs,
and Alex Duhamel, business manager.
Others working to make the dance a
success are Cliff Logan, Kathleen
Conroy, Barbara JeanGoodey and Jo-
anne Cruickshank. ,
Drama Guild Lays
Plans onWorkshop
Theatre's Revival
The Seattle College Drama
Guild, announcing plans for
the revival of the Workshop
Theatre, will presentMr. Wil-
liam Thoreson, S.C., graduate
of 1938, as guest speaker at the De-
cember 1 meeting in Simmons Hall
at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Thoreson, who will speak on
"How the Drama Workshop Oper-
ates", has been appointed by the
club's president and moderator to re-
vive this activity. From 1936 to 1938
the Drama Workshop was one of the
biggest and most interesting activities
;it Seattle College.
The Workshop presents one-act
plays at the club's regular meetings
for the benefit of the Drama Guild
members. These plays are directed
andproduced entirelyby the students
themselves.
In a preview of his talk Mr. Thore-
son stated, "More dramatic talentwas
developedby'the Workshop than any
three plays producedby theclub dur-
the school year."
George Calvin, one of the club's
top actors, is now starring in his third
yew In a New York play. Other ex-
club members are now connected with
(Continued on Page Six)
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The causesof the apathetic attitudeof many SC students towards their
student government engrossed threemembers of the Committee of Twelve,
pictured above,being briefed by ASSC Prexy Steve Robel. From left to
right are Dan Riley, Steve Robel, Ed Burke and Bill Newton.
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she had articles to sell to the men.
Well, this was very interesting, so I
lingered, as Iwished to determine
just whatsort oforganization this was.
Then, it occurred to me. This was the
Opera Guild, an organization deter-
mined to liberate music from the tyr-
anny of the conductors, an organiza-
tion that had long eluded the secret
police and theCouncil of Commissars.
In short, it was a subversive organi-
zation.
"Your magistrateness," Comrade
Illitch spoke slowly, "I was arrested
becauseIhad attended a secretmeet-
ing, but, in reality, Ihad discovered
the meeting place of a subversive or-
ganization. Ihad intended to report
this organization to the Council as
soon asIhad learnedthe words to the
songs, because, whileIwas there,
someone put a book in my hand and
called me a tenor. However, Iwas
accused of undercover activities, of
participating in mass meetings whenI
should have been at the brick factory
working twelve long hours for the
state."
"Enough," shouted the magistrate.
"Comrade Illitch, you have justified
your existence. As a reward for your
conscientious efforts, you will be
forced to workonly tenlong hours in
the brick factory from now on."
The magistrate aroseand pointedat
the doorkeeper.
"Bring in the revolutionist," he de-
manded.
The door opened, and in marched
the man Comrade Illitchhad seen di-
recting thesubversive meeting.
"What," demanded the magistrate,
"is your story."
"Your magistratehood," said the
man, "I am not subversive.Iam a
musician. Ireturned from exile in the
salt mines of Siberia two years ago,
and since then Ihave been directing
operettas for the benefit of the work-
ing class. Ihad planned to present
H.M.S. Pinafore to the workers on
December 12 at the Mir Theater.
However, if Iam jailed, the cast will
probablyorganize a mass meetingand
give the show in Stolypin Square to-
morrow.Ishould be realesed, for. my
contribution to society should not be
held against me. Think of the harm
my followers could do if Iwere not
there to guide them."
The magistrate ran his fingers
through his hair.
"In case you have forgotten," the
musician said,"IdirectedThe Mikado
and The Red Mill, among other
things, and you—"
"Didyou say The REDMill, young
man?" interrupted the magistrate.
"Now you're talking like a true Party
member. Go free."
John Carroll University, New York
City, has installeda new seismograph
whichwillbeused*in conjunction witli
the work of the Jesuit Seismological
Association.
"Pinafore Preamble"
By JEAN RAZEN
The citizens of the First Hill Zem-
stov were shocked to hear that Com-
rade Illitch had been arrested, for
111itch had long been a model Pajty
member and a pillar of the commun-
ity.Nevertheless,Illitchwas toappear
before the magistrate and the curiosity
of the populace was thoroughly-
aroused.
The courtroom was packed the
morning of the trial. As Illitch took
the witness stand, a hush fell over the
throng.
"Comrade Ignatz Illitch," the mag-
istrate htjgan, "you have beenaccused
of subversive activities.You have been
accused of contributing to the down-
fall of vulgarized Marxism. What do
you have to say for yourself?"
"Well, your magistrateness," Com-
rade Illitch said, "it's like this. Last
Tuesday evening, afterIhadtakenmy
suit to the cleaners to have beet soup
stains removed from the lapels,Itook
a short cut across the mud flats of the
Institute of Verbal Photography on
my way to the brick factory. As you
know,Iwork twelve long hours in the
brick factory every night for So-Be-It
Crusha.
"As Iwas passing an outbuilding,I
heard noises— musical noises. Ipaused,
fascinated. Isaw no guards around
the building, so Ientered, intending
to determinethe cause of the musical
noises. Isaw what appeared to be a
mass meeting. About fifty men and
women were seated before a small
stage. On the stage a man was shout-
ing phrases of the now-outlawed
American slang. He shouted "Shut up"
three times, mentioned something
about a ComradeGilbert and a Com-
rade Sullivan, then spoke to a girl
seated in frontof a piano.This seemed
to be a signal, for most of the group
left their seats and marched, onto the
stage.
"When they were on the stage, the
man who appeared to be in charge
waved his arms and the mob started
singing. They sang songs that were
definitely anti-Party, for they were in
harmony and seemed to know what
the next lines would be. The songs
wereabout a vessel called the H.M.S.
Pinafore anda certain queen's naivy.
Next, the group moved to one side of
the stage and a portly gentleman en-
tered, proclaiming musically that he
was the captain of the Pinafore. I
found this difficult to believe, because
he was not in uniform. However, he
stated his case very well, and Iwas
almost convinced that he was an offi-
cer of some sort, when a girl came
onto the stage and announced, again
to music, that she was a flower. In
fact, a buttercup. She called herself
Little Buttercup, and indicated that
By LARRY REESE
Wimmen Drivers
Iwas making my way, one fine day,
Across an intersection.
Along came a queen, in a limousine,
Heading in my direction.
She steeredat me,she sneered at me,
The horn, she never blew it.
Imet defeat, in the middle of the
street;
She had me and she knew it.
She hit me whereIwouldn't dare
Show anyone the scar;
Believe me, friend, it was the end,
When she hit me with her car.
She thought Iwas dead, 'so on she
sped
To find somebody new.
So watch it, men, she's loose again,
And the victim might be you.
We firmly believe that democracy is "too good to lose". We want to see
the ASSC get back on its feet and start slugging again, and we know why, in
part at least, she went down the sandpaper chute.
Student governments are fine, providing they have executive power; pre-
cisely what the ASSC does not have, nor has ever had. Before the student
government can afford to spend money, it is necesary to go through several
financialboards toobtain the approvalof the front office. Our present financial
board is laboring manfully, but it cannot sufficiently handle its business on a
part-time basis.
This system is fine butit consumes time, usually thirty to sixty days, before
concrete action takes place. Time means money. For example, last year the
Aegis had a budget which it could not keep within simply because their
existed no proper means for considerationof bids and allotmentof contracts.
Last year "The Red Mill" showed a very small profit, only because at last
minute was thebusiness manager able to geta little leeway in the expenditure
of funds.
The facility is not to becensured for not cooperating closer with an organi-
zation working under a system of checks and balances which couldn't stop a
leaky faucet. They are not to be taken to task for failing to work closer with
student officers, because the realm of the teacher is that of the classroom
and for the most part the average instructor has neither the time nor the
energy to undertake extra work. Those who have are worthy of praise.
However, a means must be found to bring the faculty and the student
body together on matters of financial authority. This fall "Pinafore" is being
handled under a new method wherein the authority of the business manager
lias been strengthened. He has been given a budget, and it is up to him to live
within that budget. Needless to say he is succeeding and it is expected that
tlieproduction willbe a success fromboth the artistic and financialstandpoints.
It has a large itinerary, a large budget, and is well subscribed. Mr. Clem, the
business manager, is able to work withoutundue restriction on the part of the
faculty or the student body.
There is no school in the country of reasonable size that does not operate
under some principle wherein the students and the faculty get together
through the medium of a full-time paid business manager. This is the only
sound method. Let one man, operating on a pre-determined budget, handle
the fifty thousand of your money that flows through the student government
annually.This represents twenty dollars that you spend in student body funds,
dance tickets, etc. Would it not seem wise to set aside about seventy-five cents
of that to pay an individual who is competent, capable and industrious to
assume the administration, with your approval, of your money.
Such a plan we are sure would be acceptable to both faculty and students.
It is the only practicablesolution to our current financial dilemma. If we are
to plan for tomorrow, now is the time! F. E.D.
Thanksgiving ... Thanks
It wouldnot be appropriateif we were to allow the Thanksgiving season
to pass without extending to our readers a lot of thanks for bearing with us
through the first hectic weeks of publication. We extend to the faculty our
thanks for their cooperation thus far, and ask the patience of all concerned
for the remainder of the year.Thanks.
(P.S. Wi" hope that you enjoy the same type of menu tomorrow that we
willalso enjoy . .. very much).
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Amendments Win
By LargeMargin
Only afew people cast their
ballotsat the election held last
Friday, November 21, to
amend the ASSC constitution.
The exact number of per-
sons who voted could not be ascer-
tained in time to make this issue of
the Spectator, but a usually reliable
source estimated the number as ap-
proximatelyone hundred and seventy-
five persons.
Botli amendments were passed and
automatically supercede those por-
tions of the constitution that they
were designed to replace. Hereafter,
it will be optional for polls to be lo-
catedat both Providence and Virginia
Mason hospitals. Registration prior
to voting has been eliminated, the
punching of student body cards hav-
ing been substituted to eliminatecon-
fusion at the polls.
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Parisian \
Tuxedo Salon
Let us assist you in your formal
wear for the holidayseason.
OPEN LATE by APPOINTMENT
,
|
j
4144% UNIVERSITY WAY i
PhoneME. 5018
HAMBURGERS SHORT ORDERS
CHIEFTAIN FOUNTAIN
1104 BROADWAY
Where Collegians Meet Malts - Shakes - Sundaes
Open Seven Days a Week
5-Point Cleaners
1112 Broadway
NextDoot to Chieftain Fountain
CONVENIENT LOCATION — QUALITY SERVICE -
The GUILD BOOK SHOP, Inc.
For your selection of *
CHRISTMAS CARDS GIFTS BOOKS
328 Sixth Aye. SEneca 2514
Stunning Corsages
For Your Favorite Girl
P. J. CASE, Florist
1018 Madison MAin 8718
SWEATERS
Octonek sweaters are the
first choice of students who
appreciate fine quality. Our
sweater department features
100% virginwoollettermen's
sweaters.See them today.
Creators of
Charmed Land Knitted
Sportswear
Octonek Knitting Co.
528 Union Street MAin 2296
Preview of the Week
Wednesday, November 26—
Fall Semi-Formal
Thursday, November 27
Thanksgiving Holiday.
Friday, November 28—
Holiday; Ski Trip
Saturday, November 29—
Ski Trip
Sunday, November 30—
Ski Trip
Tuesday, December 2—
Gavel Club Meeting, 7:30
Forum Club Meeting, 7:30
Wednesday, December 3—
Elections for Homecoming Prin-
cesses
Sodality, 8:00
Ice Covered Hiyus
Reach Kelcema Sun.
On a day meant expressly for hik-
ing, forty-seven trekkers of the Hiyu
Coolee piled into two L.L.'s last
Sunday morning bound for Lake Kel-
cemn in the Cascades. Stopping at
Everett en route, the crowd began to
swarm up the trail at 11:55.
With Mike Schmidt complaining
bitterly that the mountains around
Port Angeles were twice as high, and
Tom Tangney striding along conju-
gating French verbs, hikers plowed
through powdery snow and across ice-
coaled rocks and ponds. The Boy
Scout camp at Lake Kelcema was
reached at about 1:45 by Lyle Hoff-
mann and henchmen from the first
L.L.
A fire was started in one of the
cabins at the lake and lunches were
consumed us the Hiyus sat 'round it
and thawed out; then began to sing
through clenched teeth.
Herded together by Ed Beasley, an
old-timer with the Coolees, the forty-
seven, leapt, skiied and skated down
the mountain, with Helen Klepich
executing some near-professional fig-
ure eights on ice-covered puddles.
Back at the L.L., a bunch of vet-
eran Coolees,paced by Leon Carria,
and including Don Kennedy, Bill
Marsh and Jim Payne sat swapping
lies (hi the tailgate waiting for the
late comers. When the truck started,
big Frank Hall couldn't find a place
to sit in the gloom,but sat downany-
way. He is stillreceiving insulting and
anonymous letters from the crushees.
Coolees, old and new, sang lustily
on the way from Everett, where Bar-
rett Johnston's bath towel burnoose
had amazed the populace.The singing
was enjoyed especially by Archie
Shields, whileJackie Haw persistently
requested "Wind Through the Olive
Trees,
"
which is believed to be a
West Seattle Christmas carol.
IK pledges in colorful initiation ceremony.
Perhaps it looked as though an Indian reservation had sent
some fierce representatives to Seattle College last Friday,
but to the onlookers who were tempted to dive under thenear-
est desk when the warriors
first made their appearances,
the Wigwam Chapter of the Intercol-
legiate Knights wishes to announce
that they were just the new pledges
to the organization undergoing their
informal inititation.
Returning to thepre-war practice of
informal initiation, the eight new
pledges from the sophomore class
were seen on the campus in full In-
dian dress, right down to the war
paint and, incongrously enough, even
papooses. At noon their voices were
heard in harmonyas they sang several
numbers to a fascinated audience in
the Cave.
In the middle of December the
pledges willbe formally initiatedand
will receive their pins as active mem-
bers of the IntercollegiateKnights.
High School Girls
Now To Be Visited
By AWSSC Women
College women interested in
going to high schools in and
around Seattle to explain col-
lege life to girls inthis year's
graduating classes will be in-
terviewed by officers of the AWSSC
and the Dean of Women shortly.
Representativesof the college who
willparticipate in this project will.be
chosen for their public speaking abil-
ity, personal appearance, charm, and
poise.
This is a state-wide project, under
the general direction of Washington
State College. Twelve state colleges
are participating including the Uni-
versity of Washington, Eastern Wash-
ington College of Education, Holy
Names College of Spokaneand Seat-
tle Pacific College.
Panels will be sent to every high
school in the stateand will consist of
a representative ftpm each of the
"large," "medium sized" or "special-
ized" colleges in the state.
Women interestedin beingon these
panels may sign up in the women's
lounge, AWSSC President Mercedes
Siderius announced. Further informa-
tion will be posted on the activities
bulletin board.
NOTICE!
Due to the small attendance at
mass in the morning it is assumed
that most of the students don't
know where theChapel is or when
mass starts.
Mass is offered everymorning at
7:25 o'clock in the Chapel located
at the head of the stairs on the
second floor of the Liberal Arts
Building. -This mass is especially
for the students. Why not make it
a point toattend. What betterway
for a Catholic to start the day?
hers to administer, with the capable
assistance of spirit gum.
Jim Tuohy, who is in charge of the
publicity committee, has the job of
making the public Pinafore-conscious.
With the aid of posters and other
methods of publicizing the show, he
will tell the public the what, where,
and when of "Pinafore".
As the production will be given in
other places before the performance
at the Moore Theatre on December
12, the cast and crew willhave to be
transported by means devised by
Louis Duvall, who is the head of the
transportation committee.
Betty Holt is in charge of the pro-
gram committee. !n order that the
audience may have something to hold
in its hands, and at the same time
have a guide as to what is happening
on the stage plus the cast of char-
acters, programs are usually supplied
at a performance. "Pinafore" is noex-
ception.
The patron committee, or theFour-
Seats-for-Ten-Dollars Club, is in the
hands of Patricia Kelly.She sends let-
ters to those who might be interested
in becomingpatrons of "Pinafore" and
sees that the patrons get their names
on the programif they so desire.
As many of you know from past
experience, the Opera Guild and Gil-
bert andSullivanare as compatible as
Scotch and soda. Opera Guild lungs
have always given hearty and expres-
sive renditions of the various melodies,
and Gilbert and Sullivan have always
provided the Guild with numerous
outlets for its operatic and acting
abilities.
This reporter, who has viewed past
performances through myopic yet
critical eyes,has never failed to enjoy
an Opera Guildperformance, so it is
with anticipation that we await the
forthcoming "H.M.S. Pinafore".
When Wilks College of Wilkes
Barre,Pa., defeated Kings College of
the samecity in a football, the student
council of Kings College painted a
barrel with the colors of Wilks and
hung the barrel in the registrar's of-
fice of Kings " College, the mournful
Kings College Crown reports.
Pictured here are Dick Raymaker, Pat Kelly, Louis Duvall, Jeanie
Schweitzer, John Floyd.The above comprise a portionof the crew of the
good ship "Pinafore", which will sail into the Moore Theatre on Decem-
ber 12, 1947, for the benefit of Seattle College students.
By JEAN RAZEN
On theevening;of December
12, at the Moore Theatre, the
curtain will rise on the Seat-
tle College Opera Guild's pro-
duction of "H.M.S. Pinafore",
one of Gilbert and Sullivan's more
popular operas.
This week's lecture on the Opera
Guild deals with the productionangle
of "Pinafore". This phase, noted for
much labor and little glory, might be
termed the basisof v successful show.
The production end of any show is
the machinery that keeps it function-
ing. It gives birthto the show, guides
iton thepath of righteousness, dresses
it, washes its face, publicizes it, puts
a roof over its head, and sells it to
the public. Like an anxious mother,
production never rests until its ward
takes off its grease paint and goes to
bed like a good little show.
Production is composed of com-
mittees. These committees perform
certain functions that keep the show
alive. "Pinafore", to cite the most cur-
rent example, will thrive under the
judicious care of various committees.
Not exactly a committee, or, per-
haps, a one-man committee, is the
director. William Moeller, dynamo, is
directing "Pinafore", and, as director,
his duties and responsibilities are
endless. He is the man who starts the
ball rolling,keeps it rolling,andkeeps
others on that ball. No, you don't see
the ball, for it is purely a figure of
speech, but it expresses the continu-
ous action and motion towards the
goal, which is a successful production.
Next, we have the business mana-
ger, or maybe we shouldsay "In this
corner wehave the man whoseulcers
aresecond only to the director's".Lar-
ry Clem, the business manager of
"Pinafore", is in charge of the admin-
istration of the show's business. Paper
work, committee management, and
headachesare in his department.
The task of costuming "Pinafore"
is in the hands of Rachel Scales. This
involves more than a needle and
thread. It means that costumes must
be obtained that suit thepersonalities
of the various characters in the show.
As "Pinafore" takes place off the coast
of nineteenth century Portsmouth,
period costumes are necessary.
The stage willalso be dressed, and
this is.under the guidance of John
McKay, who is in charge of the scen-
eryprovides the proper setting for the
show by giving it a three-dimensional
plywood-and-canvasbackground.
The property committee, Tom
Dibb's department, provides the
things the performers are looking for
when they reach for something. In
other words, when the sailors clean
the deck, they will have mops, and
when Little Buttercup wants a drink
of water, she willhave a glass to put
it in.
Jeanne Moeller reigns over the
grease-paint department. She is the
one whoobtains themake-upand sees
that it is applied in an artistic man-
ner. False noses, wigs, and beards are
Pinafore in Production;
Currently on the Road
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MORRISON, ELLIS AND LOGAN WILL VIE IN RACE
FOR HOMECOMING QUEEN;ELECTION TO BE DEC. 3
Wednesday, November 26, 1947
CATHERINE MORRISONMARGARET ELLIS PEGGY LOGAN
In anitcipation of the Homecoming Ball, class meetings were held Thursday, November 20, to select
candidates for the Queen and her court.
Of the senior nominees,Katie Morrison, Margaret El!is and Peggy Logan, one will be elected queen.
The junior class chose Kay Hudson, Irene O'Neil, Margo Horseman, Betty Morrison and Pat Drummey.Soph-
omore hopefuls we Carrie Griffin, Peggy Leser, Polly Patton, Cinny Webber and Patty Fogard. Freshmen
aspirants to the court include Jeanne Kumhera, Jackie Haw, Jean and Gloria Quanti, Rita Paulson and
Marie Bechtold.
The Quanti twins will run as one candidate, therefore if they are elected, the frosh class willhave three
princesses.
Five girls werenominated from each of the freshman, sophomoreand junior classes and the seniors nom-
inated three girls. At the elections December 3, each student will vote for onlyone candidate from eachdoss.
One senior willbe elected Homecoming Queen and each of the other classes will have two princeses,it was
announcedby thehomecoming election committee.
Blackie Thomas, homecoming chairman, has announced that tradition will be broken in the matter of
senior princesses. For the first time there willbe no senior princesses.
IK's Initiate WithFullColor Indian
Regalia inInformal Affair Friday
Broadway Style Shop
525 Broadway North Ca. 7311
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All-Star Team
Attention, all touch football
players. There will be an all-star
team chosen this week by the
league teams, to be announced in
the next issue of the Spectator.
Captains are asked to get together
with their players and choose an
all-opponent team of six players
and two alternates from the teams
they have played against this sea-
son. Here is your chance to single
out the men who have won the
games this year. Who is your
choice for Seattle College All-
American? Team captains are
asked to turn in theirlists not later
than 10:30 a.m. Monday, Decem-
ber 1. Lists should be turned in to
BillFenton at the athletic office.
By JIM HUGES and BET ABBOTT
The Chieftain casaba squad will play twelve games away
from home this season and sixteengames on their home court.
On one of their trips they will be away from the campus for
eight days -when they journey toPortlandUniversity February
5 and 6 and then on to Bozeman, Montana,February 9 and 10
to play theGolden Bobcats of Montana State College. This will
be a total of 28 games. This may run into a larger number if
the Chieftains are invited to the N.1.1.8. championship district
playoffs which will be held in Kansas City starting March 2.
To be invited to this playoff, the Chiefs will have to show
they are deserving to represent the state in this national
tournament. This can only be done by the win And loss column.
The Chieftains will have to show well against such teams as
University of British Columbia, Willamette University, San
Jose State, Gonzaga University, Idaho State College, Portland
University, Universityof Hawaii, Central Washington College
and Montana State. Every one of these schools are reporting
strong teams for the coming season. Coach Yandle will have
few men who can boast varsity experience,but withhis strong
freshmen reserves he will have a squad that should give any
team on the schedule a battle.
This week the sports department of the Spectator received
one of the nicest letters this reporter has ever seen. Who wrote
it? ...Mrs. Minnie Yandle, mother of our Athletic Director
Len Yandle. It was a letter written by a proud mother.
The words "My son is a straight shooter at work or play"
are well known on this campus, Mrs. Yandle. The brightest
thing to happenin this school for many years was the appoint-
ment of your son us our athletic director."
Seattle College has come a long way insports over the last
three years, as evidenced by anyone who remembers the for-
mer opponents of the war years.
But considering that SC didn't have any V-12 or such
training program, we came through the lean years with a fair
record that was mainly carried by pre-medical students who
made up the majorityof all our athletic teams.
Some of the names won't be remembered as outstanding
stars but'one name will stick with Chieftain lore for years to
come. His name? Bob Truckey, who was a two-year all-city
center at West Seattle high school before coming to the College.
Truckey, despite a constant back injury, which later made him
quit, averaged 21"points per game even in the tough Winco
League. Bob had mastered all the tricks of the center slot in-
cluding a brilliant defensive, passing, and backboard game.
This tribute was written in appreciation, to Bob and all the
other athletes who played under the colors of SC during the
lean years inChieftain sports. Even if the years were marked
with many a defeat, the team spirit was better than a lot of
winning teams at other rival schools.
So as we look ahead to a brilliant future in our sports pro-
gram, let's remember the spirit shown by former teams that
had less glory. The students will support a team that shows
fightand the same is applied to a team that receives backing.
Ihope we have both this year.
INDIAN LORE
Fred Robinson, intramural grid terror, is a headache to opposing players
who have to meet his 224pounds in the line (waist, that is)....Some of this
year's intramural casaba teams are already practicing including Frank Vena's
championship Checkers from (jist year. .. . George Anderson, last year's
Spec associate editor, believes the highly touted BREMERTON WILDCATS
will run into more than they bargained for if the BALLARD BEAVERS are
at top strength. . ..Ski team members RhoadyLee and Bill Dempsey keep
their legs in shape by playing football for the Queen Anne Boys Club. This
seems like a rather tough way though. Bud Hjelmaa, ex-Franklin sports ace,
quit theSeattle A'sbecause of a bad leg but laterin the week, turned out with
the Baseball All-Stars casaba squad. And even at that, played a game against
his former team, the Athletics. Ski promoter CAL DRUXMAN is again hard
at work scheduling big meets for the ski team during the winter months. Cal
also was the main person who got the larger fund for this year's ambitious
schedule. No, STAN LOGG, Chieftain basketball player, didn't play for the
Seattle Blue Devils last year, but his brother did. . . . Montana State's
basketball team is being tabbed the team to beat in the Big Seven Conference,
and we play them at Bozeman on February 9 und 10. ...John Prendergast, a
transfer fromSanta Claru, willadd new strength to the tennis team this spring.... Also Nels Sundbaum, former West Seattle champ, will bring the teamup
to a first class group of racketeers.... If the tennis and golf teams aresmart,
they willbegin to plan their season now so as to be well organized by spring....Juck Anderson,high scorer from last year's intramural basketball league,
v. ill be a much sought-after pluyer this coming season.
CHIEFTAIN VARSITY SCHEDULE
SET FOR COMING SEASON PLAY
The Seattle College varsity basketball schedule has been
announced by the athletic office, with the opening game
against the Universityof British Columbia Thunderbirds being
playedDecember 5 in the Chief's new gym.The schedule being
follows:
ASSC
Dates PunchNo. Opponent Where
Blue Card
Dec. 5-6 1-2 Univ. of British of Columbia Seattle College
Dec. 9 West. Wash. College of Ed. Bellingham
Dec.13 3 Willamette University Seattle College
Dec. 19-20 4-5 San Jose State Seattle College
GreenCard
Jan, 2 1 Central Wash. College of Ed. Seattle College
Jan. 3 Central Wash. College of Ed. Ellensburg
Jan. 6 2 Seattle Pacific College Seattle College
Jan. 10 Willamette University Salem, Oregon
Jan. 13 3 Gonzaga University* Seattle College
Jan. 20 4 St. Martin's (Homecoming) Seattle College
Jan. 23-24 Univ. of BritishColumbia Vancouver
Jan.30-31 5-6 Idaho State Teacher's Coll. Seattle College
Feb. 2 St.Martin's College Lacey,Wash.
Feb. 5-6 Portland University Portland, Ore.
Feb. 9-10 Montana State Bozeman
Feb. 13 7 Seattle Pacific College Seattle College
Feb. 16 Gonzaga University Spoakne
Feb. 21 8 University of Hawaii Seattle College
Feb. 21 8 West. Wash. College of Ed. Seattle College
Feb. 27-28 10-11 Portland University Seattle College
All home games start at 8 o'clock, with the exception of
the St.Martin's homecoming game, which commences at 7:30.
The doors will open three-quarters of an hour before game
time.
Coincident witli the publishment of the varsity basketball schedule today,
the Athletic Board's decisions regarding regulations, procedures and prices
for these games in the new gym was announced today by Mr. W. M. Fenton,
memberof theboard.
The prices are as follows:
ASSC student with valid student body card $ .25
High school students with proper identification $ .50
Adults I $1.00
These rates, on the same low scale as the prevailing high school rates,
coupled with the outstandinggames whichhave been scheduled,should attract
a full house to every game.
The BLUE ASSC student body card for the fall quarter is valid for the
first five games, through the December 20 game with San Jose State. From
the Central Washington game January 2 on through the rest of the season
only the GREEN ASSC card willbe valid.
Tickets will go on sale on a first-come-first-served basis. They may be
purchased on the night of the game, at the gym ONLY, as there, will be no
advance sales. The College will comply with city, fire regulations and close
the doors when the gym has been filled to capacity.
Students wishing to purchase a ticket will present valid ASSC card and
25 cents to the ticket seller. Upon entering the gym the student will present
the ticket and his ASSC card to be punched and will retain the stub and
his card.
There is to be no smoking in thegym and no drinking or bad conduct will
be tolerated.
The doors will open three-quarters of an hour before game time, which
will be 7:15 for all varsity games except the homecoming game with St.
Martin's on February 2. For this game at the doors will open at 6:45. On
nights whenpreliminary games are played, the doors willbe open at 6 o'clock.
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Keglers Open Season
At Broadway Alleys
The Seattle College Bowling
League got under way with a loud
bang last Tuesday as eight complete
teams turned out for the fracas at the
Broadway Bowling Alleys.
Starting the first round, the Engi-
neers were paired off against the
Faculty five. Weir's Queers were
Hagen's Irish opponents, as the next
two alleys weer occupied by the IK's
and Sloan's Slickers. The Vets and
Miller's Killers also battledit out.
Weir's Queers copped most of the
day's honors as they knocked the pins
around for a total of 930. Also, Ken
Yamada for the Queers bowled over
166 of the evasive splinters for high
single game of the day, followed
closely by Jerry Thalle's 165.
Still blazing the way for records,
the Queers bowled a 683 high team
game. Miller's Killers cleared the
decks of 658 pins to rate a close sec-
ond.
Pat Sloan, captain of the Sloan's
Slickers, proved to the boys that she
could roll a mean ball as she garnered
148 pins to lead the girls' team.
The league standings are:
Team W L
Wier's Queers 1 ()
Miller'sKillers 1 ()
IX's 1 o
Engineers 1 ()
Vets 0 1
Faculty Five 0 1
Sloan's Slickers .0 1
Hagen's Irish ... 0 1
BRAVE TALK
THESIS TYPING
A SPECIALTY
.to CentK v I'iim-
GENERAL TYPING
!>!"« WordN, or Seven Pufre*, *1.00
MICHAEL P. SCHULLER
KBlnwood 4077
MENDING ~ REPAIRING
ALTERATION DONE
While your clothing is beint?
Cleaned and Pressed at
East Pike Cleaners
1314 E. PIKE EA»t 984S
SEATTLE RETREAD
SPORTS STORE
For the Finest Ski RentalEquipment Obtainable
932 12th Aye. Pr. 4822
(Two blocks from school)
"Aren't we devils" seems to be the
word of four of the local ski team
jokesters. Read and weep, dear read-
ers, for if you are going on the Mt.
Baker jaunt this weekend you willsee
what thpse fellow mean.
Barney Biteman, Bill Shoemaker,
Jack Redcnbaugh andJack Koenig are
plotting an obstacle course Saturday
at Austin Pass for anyone interested.
This course willbe devised from the
Tenth Mountain Division obstacle
courses. It willbe for laughs only and
we would like to sec a large number
run the race. A prize willbe awarded
i for the best time, providing the win-
ner is still alive to receive it."
Jumping tryouts for the ski team
have already started at Snoqualmie
Pass. Although there are not toomany
to choose the five-man team from, all
of the boys turning out are quite cap-
able jumpers. These birdmen include
Don Barovic, Dick Kavet, Lee Crab-
tree, Ken Anderson, Phil Whitney,
Jack Tangney, Jim Monroe and Paul
Pieper. "
March20 and21will find SC spon-
soring a Class C downhill and slalom
meet at Stevens Pass. This is a
sanctioned P.N.S.A. event, and will
be open to allmale skiers who desire
to test their speed and ability on a
pair of hickories against other novices
in the Pacific Northwest.
Snow reports from last weekend
found Dick Thrapp floundering
around in beautiful powder snow at
Mt. Baker, while 500 strong-seated
souls lived through an icy Saturday
at Stevens. Chinook is closed to all
traffic and Iam still prejudiced to-
wardsParadise, so we have no reports
from these two areas. As per usual,
Stevens and Mt. Baker will be your
best areas this year."
The best of luck to Captain Paul
Pieper and his seven-man squad as
slopes, should make an excellent Ski
Queen— or even a Homecoming Prin-
cess.... Everett J.C. ski team is out
for revenge from the Chieftains this
year after the way we ran over them
constantly last season.. .There is a
big ski dance this Friday evening
with a door prize of two tickets
to Sun Valley for a week, with
all expenses paid. This is a dance
worth going to, and is sponsored by
the local Olympic Games committee. .. When the basketball season is
over the famed Whittaker twins will
have their chance to try out the
hoards that they are so used to, being
a couple of ex-StevensPass ski patrol
members ... In the ski romance
worldof SC, Bea Ortman and Clancy
Lairdseem to be doingall right, both
on andoff the skis.. . Watch for the
U.B.C. ski team to cop a few of the
big tournaments this year.... Well,
Well, I'llbe skiing you around.
November 29 and 30 will find the Chieftain ski team in
their first competition race of 1947-48 season. The meet is the
Arnold Lunn downhill trophy race at Timberline, Mt. Hood,
Oregon.
S CSkiers Take Trip
To Hood Nov. 29,30
PaulPieper,sensational new
skier from North Bend, will be the
captain for this meet. A navy vet and
a sophomoreat SC, Pieper has never
raced competition before.
AccompanyingPieper to Oregon are
Scott Smith, Jack Tangney, Rhoady
Lee, Jim Monroe, Leland Crabtree,
Dick Kavet,and Ken Anderson, Smith
won the class B giant slalom at Mt.
Hood last April and is expected to
score high again this year.
Eight other races during the six
monthskiseasonhave beententatively
set by Director Jack Koenig for the
22-man team.They are:
December 27-28 — National Four-
Way Intercollegiate Championships,
Sun Valley, Idaho.
January 3-4
-
Portland Day Trail
Race, Classes A, B and C, Mt. Hood,
Oregon.
January 18— Amateur Giant Slalom,
Mt. Hood, Oregon.
February 29 - Penguin Ski Club
Giant Slalom, Stevens Pass, Wash.
March 13-14 — Pacific Northwest
Downhill and Slalom Championship,
Class B, Mt. Hood, Oregon.
March 20-21 - Seattle College
Downhill and Slalom, Class C, Stev-
ens Pass, Wash.
April 25— Portland Junior Chamber
of CommerceGiant Slalom, Mt.Hood,
Oregon.
PAUL PIEPER
Chiefs Scrimmage CollinsPlayfieldFive
The closing class in girls' swim-
ming instructions willbe heldDe-
cember 2. But with the coming of
winter quarter new classes willbe
formed. Anyone interested may
call the Y.W.C.A. for an appoint-
ment for their medicals
Attention!
Women Students
The water's good.
FroshSquad
Is Chosen
The cutting of the varsity has given
Coach Fcnton five men who were
competing for reserve positions on
that team. This will strengthen his
squad in ability and in numbers.
The fourteen men who are on the
team arc: Louis and James Whittaker,
Bill Cheshier,Vie Durham,Tom Rod-
Ifer, Tony Modineo, Rocky Moore,
Bob Mclver, Dean Peterson, Gorden
Urquhart, Dan Grace, Jim Boner, Joe
Walter andBudShepard.
IKs at EWCE have taken over the
job of selling hot dogs and popcorn
at the college games.
Seems to me that for an institution
totally lacking in theold collegepap-
rika there is quite a little activity
going on aroundhere.During thepast
two Sundays there have been success-
ful trips by the skiers to Rainier and
by thehikers to theCascades.Ireturn
from the hike to find Father Reidy's
domain taken over by a dance pro-
moted by the veterans and McHugh
Hall.Thursday evening the Engineers
had a meeting and social at which
150 appeared. Father Beezer gave a
glowingaccount of the Alpha Epsilon
Delta banquet at the RooseveltHotel
which saw many of the grads present.
During the past week there was a
meeting of theGavel Club and, as for
the membersof the operetta, they are
here two or three evening meetings
weekly forpractice. It'smy impression
that there is a lotof hard work around
here outside of class hours.
That's a fair indication of "College
Spirit."
HOT STOVE STUFF
The Rainier outfielder, Conatser,
who performedsocapably for Seattle,
could have tarriedon with the home
club if theowners hadso wished.This
from a Buffalo scribe to which city
Conatser was recalled to be drafted
by the Braves. A bit like the case of
Cliff Mapes. The Rainiers couldn't
usehim, turnedhim back toCleveland
who shunted him off to Baltimore
only to be snapped up by the Yanks.
After a big season with Kansas City,
lie looks like a fine prospect for the
Yanks.. .LeoNicholson's boys made
a surprise visit to our gym Friday aft-
ernoonen route to Vancouver,B. C,
and a tilt with U.B.C. Incidentally,
the Ellensburg team defeated U.B.C.
by but a smallmargin which indicates
that we will have,a strong opponent
for the opener next month... When
a kidin Alhambra, Calif., Ralph Kiner
used to bat-boy for Max West. Next
season they will be together in the
outfield for Pittsburgh. "Babe" Her-
Beasley Says By EDBEASLEY
man, Pirate scout, insisted that Max
be given another chance in the majors.. .P.L.C. has been touting d'Andrea,
ponderous center, as big stuff Yethe
couldn't make either the first or sec-
ond all-opponent team as selected by
Whitworth... Tacoma is hoping to
bring the Perm State-W.S.C. game to
the City of Destiny next season,
though it does fear competition from
the Spokane Round Table ...From
an unimpeachablesource we have this
tip which we pass along for whatit is
worth— when the Browns soldKinder,
Kramer and Stephens to the Red Sox
they made the Sox a cinch for the
pennant... It will be interesting to
see what the Browns intend to do in
the matter of rebuilding. The players
acquired in deals with Boston and
Cleveland will hardly better their last
place position . . . Here's hoping
Jackie Robinson sticks Rickey for a
big raise next season.During the past
seasonthis big gate attractionreceived
the rookie minimum of $5,000 with
no bonus...Some of the Northwest
boys who saw action in the South-
land during the past season were
Payne, Bronco tackle from Bellar-
mine; Neil Boyle, likewise of Santa
Clara, fromODea,andPhilCastineau
of Prep who was with U.S.F.... A
Gonzaga bulletin reveals that Claude
McGrath, Bulldog coach, is counting
heavily on lastyear's players. ..The
very people who mistakenly adver-
tised the Huskies as a great team in
September are the ones who are after
Coach Ralph Welch's toupee in No-
vember. . .Ernie Piergrossi, former-
ly of ODea and SC, is now manager
of Heather Inn at Mt. Baker. Hence
better treatment thanlastyear may be
expectedby the skiers who are taking
oil this coining weekend . .. Seems
that in last week's stroll down Mem-
ory Lane Istepped on a few toes-
raised one blister and a loud howl.
After much scratching of thehead the
only thing Ican say is the old "No
comment". Leave bad enough alone!
By Tom Towey
5
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they enter their first competition of
the season at Timberline this week-
end. It is a mile and a half downhill
race, and is a pretty nigged course,
although most of the team are accus-
tomed to the slopesat this area. While
the team travels out of state it would
be a good idea for the rest of us to
march to the chapel and say a little
prayer for the boys, for this meet
means a lot more to SC than just a
win. "
Ski classes sponsoredby the Seattle
Times free ski school willstart Janu-
ary 3 at the Milwaukee Ski Bowl.
Applications for this school will be
available in the front hall, at any
sporting goods storeandat the Seattle
Times.Take advantageof it, novices,
for this is where your best skiers
learnedhow to ski once upon a time."
Speaking of instruction, those who
desire it at Mt. Baker this weekend,
will please watch for any notices
posted in Heather Inn. The first class
will begin at approximately 10 a.m.
Saturdayat Peanut Hill."
SNOWBALLS ... I'm taking all
and any bets that Paul Pieper places
somewhere in the first five at the
Timberline downhill race this week-
end .. . Not caring to wish anyone
bad luck or anything, but it would
be very convenient if Father Nichols
would takeup skiing andhavea slight
accident for a few days in order that
his History class may have a recess
from one who claims that George
Washington wonhis first victory on a
pair of skis . . . Jack Koenig, last
year's team captain, is now the direc-
tor of skiing at Seattle College ...
Possibly Bernie Biteman should use
hypnosis on the ski team before each
race, telling them that they will win
the race and their legs will not get
tired. . . Peg Lesser, who cuts a
mighty fine figure on the snowy
Nat'] Affiliation
PlansEngross200
EngineersThurs.
More than 200 studentsand
a number of the faculty at-
tended the meetingof the En-
gineers Club last Thursday
evening,November 20.
A short talk was given by Father
McNulty, who is advisor to thegroup.
Father expressed hopes of having a
branch of a national engineering hon-
orary formed and functioningby Feb-
ruary. He also commented on the
improved attitude of students toward
their studies.
FollowingFather McNulty's speech,
a committee was appointed to study
the possibilities of forming a student
chapter of the National Associated
Engineers, with Ed Bymes represent-
ing the mechanical engineers; Joe
Rccchi, electrical engineers, and
Clmck-Lyon, civil engineers.
Dick Read heads a committee
which includes Ed Klansnic and Jim
Daly for the investigation of forming
a branch of a national engineering
honorary.
After the conclusion of a movie
dealing with jetpropulsion, the meet-
ing ended with the serving of coffee
and doughnuts.
From the
Employment Office
PART TIME
FEMALE STENOGRAPHER-Hours
1-5 Mondaythrough Friday. Salary
open. This job requires a skilled
stenographer, as the work is for a
law firm.
FULL TIME
FEMALE OFFICE MANAGER
-
Must be able to type, some short-
hand and bookkeeeping. 37V4 hour
week. Salary, open.
PART TIME
MALE BILLING CLERK-Hours 5-9
p.m. daily. Pay, $1.00 per hour.
Must be good.
PART TIME
MEN'S FURNISHINGS SALESMAN
Hours: 12:30-5:30 Monday through
Friday; all day Saturday. Must be
neat and willing to work.
Mary Walsh, Spec reporter, listens with sympathy to pros and cons
of the teachingprofession as toldby Dan Riley and Art Doran.
By MARY WALSH
Things are much different
from the front of the class-
room, according to twelve SC
Education Majors now "get-
ting their toes wet" by cadet
teaching at Prep and O'Dea.
A classic example of this comes
from Art Doran, "I used to sit back
withmy mind concentrating on what
a chump the teacher was. ThenIgot
up there.Ifound thatknowing itand
putting it across were two different
things."
But teaching does have its advan-
tages. Dan Rileyhas acquired twelve
new cheating techniques. Unfortun-
ately Danhas nearlyfinished withhis
course. But there are, of course,
others of us who havenot. Howabout
sharing your knowledge before you
movecompletely to the other side of
the fence. Dan?
The boys that know all the angles,
except the geometric ones, are not
appreciated either by the Misters, or
their understudy profs. The cadet
teachers are perfectly happy now to
hear their jokes on the radio. They
have developed a great appreciation
for discipline.
For discipline with finesse, Riley
recommends Father Christopher Mc-
Donald, S.J., the well-remembered
principal of Prep. "His technique is
beautiful, in extreme cases, he just
tells them, 'After all you don't have
to go here, you can go to O'Dea'.'
Riley pauses, "That's excommunca-
tionl"
Riley himself once found the boys
in his class playing basketball. What
didhe do? He ignoredit. BUI Moffat
had his first class disrupted by the
surprise invasion of a bee who scat-
tered the class as effectively as if he
were the Green Hornet. What did
Moffat do? He ignored it.
Order may be the first law, butI
gathered that the boys are also ex-
pected to dishout a littleinformation.
One student kept asking George
Bourcier very penetrating questions.
Bourcier kept diving for the encyclo-
pedia, in an effort to keep ahead of
this brain. One day he just happened
to notice the student borrowing his
questions from the back of the book.
This cadet teaching to learn and
learning to teach goeg on for a semes-
ter. Then out ofthe high schoolscome
John Baxter, George Bourcier, Leon
Carria, DonalDistad, Wright Kramer,
Art Doran, HowardKresge, BillMof-
fat, Dan Riley, Marvin Smith and
Harry Thornton.
Dick Wright Is
NewForumPrexy
Dick Wright, freshman pre-
major, was elected president
of the Forum Club for the
coming year at a meetingheld
on Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 18.
Other officers elected were John
Flood, junior pre-legal,vice president,
and Christine McHugb, junior Home
Economics, secretary-treasurer.Father
A. S. Wharton, S.J., will again serve
as moderator for the group.
The topic for debate for the eve-
ning was "Resolved: That James Pe-
trillo's stand on the banning of rec-
ords is justifiable", with Joe Carlson
and Paul Betybiere defending the
issue and Gerry Heim and James
SchultZ opposing it.
The judges,Father Wharton, Chris-
tine MeHugh and John Flood, gave
the negatives a two-to-one edge over
the affirmatives and selected James
Schultz as the outstanding speaker of
the evening.
When the club holds its next meet-
ing on Tuesday evening, December 2,
in Room 210, the debating topic will
be, "Resolved: That a federal world
government should be established."
Dick Wright andJack Fain are slated
to defend the question and Bob Bar-
rett and John Flood to support the
negative side.
Drama Guild
(Continuedfrom,Pagre One)
radio, motion pictures, legitimate
plays and other forms of theatrical
entertainment.
The play selection committee will
announce definitely the name of the
Guild's major production to be given
during the winter quarter. Father
Lamphier, director of this play, will
state the date on which tryouts for
the play will be held.
Also at this meeting Father Lam-
phier will present the first act of
"Room Service," a comedy in three
acts to be presented by the Seattle
Prep HarlequinsrFather Lamphier is
currently directing this production.
George Anderson, club prexy, has
extensive plans made to bring the
Drama Club back to itspre-war level
and asks for all those interestedin the
Drama Club to be present at the
important December 1 meeting.
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Regional Intercollegiate Knights
Convention To Be at SC, Dec 6th
Wigwam Chapter of the Intercollegiate Knights, national
service fraternity, willplay host to the Fall Regional Conven-
tion of that organization which will be held in Seattle Decem-
ber 6, 1947.
Six chapters of the Inter-
collegiateKnights willsend represent-
atives to the convention, which will
be presided over by Dale Johnson,
national viceroy of Region I, com-
posed of colleges and universities in
the western half'of Washington and
Oregon. The meeting has been called
for the comparison and discussion of
operationsof the various chaptersand
the strengthening of their relations
with the national organization. J.
Tallis Thalle, royal duke, will repre-
sent the national officers at the con-
sention.
The chapters whichwillsend repre-
sentatives to the conclave are the Log,
College of Puget Sound, Tacoma,
Washington; Tomahawk, Central
Washington College of Education,
Ellensburg, Washington; Harbor
Knights, Grays HarborCollege, Aber-
deen, Washington; Old Oak, Linfield
College, McMinnville, Oregon; Bad-
ger, Pacific University, Forest Grove,
Oregon, and Wigwam, Seattle Col-
lege,Seattle, Washington.
Attention!
Juniors and Seniors
Juniors and seniors who have
not had their pictures taken or
wish to return their proofs, may
do so at Jon Arnt's Studio, 3027
Arcade Building, from November
26 to 30. For the convenience of
College students, Mr. Arnt willre-
main open until 8 p.m.
A sure sign that peace is really
here! The Xavier UniversityNews re-
ports that chess is back after having
been retired from the curriculum in
1941.
Sarazin Gets Fowl
DealWithDrawing
Of Turkey Friday
GOBBLE, GOBBLE, GOB-
BLE! Who has the turkey1
Doreen Briggs of SarazinHall
is now the proudpossessor of
the 25-pound turkey awarded
by the AWSSC at the drawing in the
Cave, November 21, 1947. The draw-
ing was conducted by Chuck Schuler
and the winning ticket was drawn by
Peggy Linn.
The co-chairmen, BarbaraKlingele
and Agnes Remmes, wish to take this
opportunity to thank the members of
the committees who have made pos-
sible the success of theproject. These
committees wereas follows:Publicity
handled by Kathleen O'Hogan, ticket
printing, Rosemary Richmond and
Sonja Gillich, ticket distribution, Jo-
anne Cruickshank, Margaret Ellis,
Kathleen O'HogaB, Rieta Paulson,
Mercedes Sederius, Rosemary Barrett,
Patricia Collins, Esther Mcjannett,
Mary Pat Ryan, Eileen Walmsley,
Mary Kendrick, Jo Ann Conyard,
Jackie Maher, Trudy Blunt, Mary
Taylor, Shirley Clerf, Katie Bott,
Jane Mahaney, Virginia Schwaegler,
Lucille Hemnes, Jeanne Kumhera and
Marie Bechtold.
Gavel and Forum
Clubs Make Plans
For Tournament
Under the direction of Bob
Larsen and Dick Wright, the
Forum and Gavel Clubs are
completing plans for the High
School Forensic Touranment
which is annuallyheld at the College.
The affair, which will be held De-
cember 19 and 20 of this year, is one
of the highlights of the school year.
It is at this time that the college
plays host to the many Catholic high
schools of the Northwest.
The two organizations sponsoring
the event have planned an active
weekend for delegates which will be
climaxedby a partySaturday evening,
December 20.
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS
RATE: 3c a Word
TYI'INC;
THESIS and General Typing done.
Phone Ke. 4077. Michael P Schul-
ler.
CHECK THE *-*rvt>
for your Purchases or Rentals of
" SKIS " CLOTHING"
ACCESSORIES
(Appparel and Equipment of National and Northwest Manufacture)
SERVICES EXPERTLY RENDERED
Base Waxing, Steel Edge Jobs, Binding 'Installation,Etc.
Limited Supply of Popular Narrow-Toe Army Ski Boots $13.95
Located at STADIUM GOLF and DRIVING RANGE
just east of University Viaduct
VErmont 6800 Leo DeDonato, Owner
. By-the-Hill
GIFT SHDP
Distinctive Gifts- Greeting Cards
Infants' Shop
1008 TERRY AYE.
RALPH'S
BARBER SHOP
1410 East Pike
TEN■O- FOUR
BARBER and
BEAUTY SHOP
1014 Madison Phone El.5066
Hill Top
Barber and
Beauty Shop
1018 MADISON ST.
Phone MAin 8718
COMPLETE BARBER
and BEAUTY SERVICE
BOVY'S CAFE
Breakfast
—
Lunches
Dinners
featuring
MALTS, SHAKES,SODAS
Made with real Ice Cream topped
with Whipped Cream
Hours: 7:00 a.m. to 1a.m.
CA. 9836 14th and E. Pike
Peter Pan Florists
Artistic Corsages Our
Specialty
(Open Daily Till 8:30 P.M)
1340 East Madison
CApitol 7917
Mb !§« mF
DREW & ENGLISH
SHOE COMPANY
Leading Lines of Shoes for
Men and W.omen
I!K7 Third An. <opp.Pout Office)
Dan Drew— Ed English— J. P. English
